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This week, we celebrated Sheriffs Day at the Florida Capitol. Supporting Florida’s law
enforcement community is a top priority of our office, and as the wife of a federal law
enforcement agent I know intimately the risks and sacrifices involved with upholding an oath to
defend others.

To say thank you, we invited sheriffs from across Florida to our office for coffee. I am grateful for
the commitment these men and women make to fight crime and protect Floridians.

We had the opportunity to honor one of these heroes at the
Florida Cabinet meeting. Hillsborough County Lieutenant Anthony
Collins grew up in a dangerous neighborhood in Tampa and that
inspired him to become a law enforcement officer.

Lt. Collins uses his personal experience to create positive
relationships between local law enforcement and the community,
especially youth struggling with anger management or drug
abuse. Lt. Collins was joined by his family as we presented him
with the Attorney General’s Back the Blue Award.

His son Anthony Jr. even spoke up at the Cabinet meeting to let everyone know how proud he is
of his father.

For more information about Back the Blue, click here.

Later in the week, we honored more law enforcement officers and first responders at the Florida
Restaurant and Lodging Association’s Hometown Heroes Awards Ceremony. The ceremony
recognized people who went above and beyond the call of duty during Hurricane Michael.

I was humbled by their stories. These first responders neglected their own safety and well-being

https://www.myfloridalegal.com/page/22FC1834A2B16FBC852583AD005367A0/


to help people through the storm.

For every award we give out and story of bravery and sacrifice we tell, there are hundreds of
other stories we never hear. Stories of law enforcement officers buying groceries for struggling
families or helping the homeless find employment.

These officers give so much of themselves, and we owe them more than we could ever repay.
The next time you see a law enforcement officer, even if they are writing you a speeding ticket,
please take a moment to say thank you.
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Ashley Moody Ramps Up Florida’s Efforts Against Tech Support Scams, Florida Daily

Read More 

Florida Joins U.S. Department of Justice and FTC in Nationwide Sweep to Stop Tech Support Scams, Space
Coast Daily
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Florida attorney general’s filing accuses Sunrise company of nationwide IT phone scam, Miami Herald
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AG Ashley Moody Helps Secure Multimillion-Dollar Recovery In Health Care Fraud Scheme Investigation,
Space Coast Daily
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AG announces financial options for Argosy's Tampa students, WFLA
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Florida roofer accused of take-the-money-and-run scam on seniors and hurricane victims, Miami Herald
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